Nominations Opened for Faculty Sponsor;
Two Bills Passed and Corgases Discussed
As Student Council Has Busy Session

Constitution Still Not
Read, Check Shows

by Alfred Chastain-Brodie

The student council today read the new constitution for their organization and passed a bill setting up a student council committee for the purpose of discussing and evaluating the current year's activities. The committee will be responsible for submitting a written report to the Student Council at its next meeting.

Two Rice Students Have Chance to Be
The V.F.W. "King and Queen for a Day"

Two Rice students have been chosen as candidates for the annual King and Queen contest, sponsored by the V.F.W. The contest will take place on December 6th, with the winners crowned at a special banquet.

T. M. Davis to Speak
On Labor Laws at Meeting of Ch. E.'s

Dr. T. M. Davis, a well-known labor lawyer, will speak on labor laws at a meeting of the Chemical Engineering students. The meeting will take place on December 5th.

Methodist Girls Devote Afternoons
To Wesley House

Four members of the Methodist Student Association are spending their afternoons devoting part of their time to Wesley House, a community center for undergraduate students. The girls are helping to organize and lead various activities.

Religious Council Meets "Quiet Hour"

The Religious Council held its annual "Quiet Hour" meeting, which is a time of prayer and meditation. The meeting was held on December 4th.
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One Simple Act

Last week some 5,000 Aggies came to Houston. Last week Rice kept in effect on the campus a defense maneuver of sorts against an air of offense.

Both A&M and Rice had entered into an agreement to employ the two-week period between final examinations at both schools for a "peaceful" purpose. It was alleged that a certain "two percent" could ignore such a pact and essay defiance by increasing the number of students who would be "away" from the campus.

This five percent, or ten percent, or whatever the right term is, was expected to give the illusion of an offensive action on the part of the Rice campus. The action was thwarted by the Council of College Station promulgated strict regulations on home base for any Aggie desiring to be away from the campus. Suddenly the Aggies were forced to return to the Beef Bowl to await the result of the game.

Business too, draws guidance from them. Whether the work of these men is vital or extraneous, the final result is the same. The work of these men is vital to our never-ending task of improvement, whether it be the work of the man who teaches, the man who pays the bills, the man who sells, the man who works in the offices, the man who drives the truck, or the man who cuts the grass. Their work helps make our University a better place to live, work, study, and play.

A government is only as good as the spirit and intelligence behind it. It is a government that is put in place by the people who are there to serve the people. They are the ones who must have expert guidance. This is why there is a need for such people to govern our University.

The Thresher

Thursday, Nov. 21

Thresher staff meeting: 4:30 p.m.

Assistant Business Manager

Jenny Phillips, Holly Sheehan, Floyd Slmonds, Pete Williams.

Ass't To Dean of Women

Janet Conner, Charles Deiles, Evelyn Smith, Alford McClealce, Doris Fuller, Alva Williams, Edith Williams.

Business Staff

Barbara Drake, Annette Dance, Manager

Dale Black, Robert Danielson, Nancy White, Fred Wigger, Dorothy Howes, Maureen Conner, Eunice Sabin, Nancy Hood, George McCelvey, David Miller, Robert McElroy, Helen Smiley, Sarah Beach, Fred Williams.

Newspaper Editor

Thumper T. Holly

Copy Editors

Ralph P. Bell, Tommy Blinn, Pathat x W. Heflin, John C. Tyson, Nancy White, Judy Wilson.

University Staff
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**Fanfare**

A beautiful patina wall is a work for every weekend. **MUSIC HALL** means a two-piece wall that is great for all seasons. It has a long以後 with a painting, a skirt. Price: $459. The white bed is adorned with six sequined ribbons, beaded with tiny pearls. Price: $195. The lovely-plaid quilt above is $95. The red grommet is in

---

**Craigs**

**Hi Hat Club**
MAIN AT BELLARDS

DANCING NIGHTLY

H.016

PUBLIC LAUNDRY
CLEANERS and DYERS
Serving Houston 26 Years

The "Department Store" of the Laundry Field

1601 West Webster
Phone Hudson 3214

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER FOR FLOWERS
The Bokay Shop
2406 Rice Boulevard
Let our Flowers Speak for You
City-wide Delivery 1-4466

**Lo-Lo's**

**Portraiture**

By David R. Deason
Fine Photography
2111 RICE BOULEVARD
Commercial Photography — Kodak Finish

---

**Radio Society**

Three Engagements of Interest To You Are Announced This Week

Betty Turner, Mary Hay, Margaret Holland
Plan Weddings to Rice Graduates

Announcements of engagement of interest to Rice students have been made during the previous week.

The engagement of Betty Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turner to Robert Blacksmith Morton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Morton, is of interest to present and past Rice students.

Betty has been a senior student, a member of the Alpha Delta Graduating Class of 1942. She graduated from Rice in 1942, and is employed with Wynn, Neale and Holloways.

For the wedding are in the neighborhood.

A handsome and gemstone marriage of Mary Hay to Theodore Francis Cheadle has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hay. The wedding will take place at St. Paul's Methodist church.

Mary and Theo are members of the 1942 graduating class. Dr. and Mrs. Theo L. Ballard are the engagement and approaching marriage of Margaret Rice to Theodore Francis Cheadle, both graduates, known by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hay. The wedding will take place at St. Paul's Methodist church.

**Lotuspace Adfires**

Rice Boy Can't Get Date with the Girl Of His Dreams; Thinks Rice Girls Snooty

To Miss Singer:

One song I learned in a very simple way from a great old lady who taught me to sing, "Bluebirds Over the Mountain." It made me think of you. I have tried to sing it to many girls, but they all seemed to be bound for other destinations.

Dear Miss Singer:

I am a student, an engineer, and I think I may reply, in a very simple way, that "Bluebirds Over the Mountain" is the kind of song I would like to sing to you. I have been trying to sing it to many girls, but they all seemed to be bound for other destinations.

The song is about a girl who is bound for the mountains, and I would like to sing it to you. I have tried to sing it to many girls, but they all seemed to be bound for other destinations.

**THE RICE DRAMATIC CLUB and STUDENT COUNCIL**

PRESENT

RADIO RECORDING ARTISTS' NATIONAL REPERTORY THEATER

in —

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST"

ALL SEATS RESERVED

LOWER FLOOR: 1.00, 1.40, 1.80
BALCONY: 1.00, 1.40

3-15 P.M. — SAN JACINTO AUD.

DEC. 6
No summary available.
Aggies Stomped Into Kieselinguhr 41-7

Basketball Team Beats HasPowers By a 74-73 Score

Last week your reporter was down in the business end again and happened to see the men who were entertaining the Houston Owls for the Mondays Meet in the coliseum. Bill Tom at center, William Chroucher and David Cook at forwards and smart ball handling from some Aggies for a nice gain in the conference. The Owls are not fast but they will study the problems of Rice and its corresponding commissions and their regional and national commission. This outfit meets every Monday at 8 p.m. and its corresponding commissions and their regional and national commission.

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA NEXT

(Continued from Page 11)

Three committees and the regional commission of organizing student governments and student activities in the various branches of the Student Government Associations. These groups will be present at Dallas. The three separate committees correspond to the three national and regional conferences that were set up to handle the times phases of SGA activity. The first committee, on Student Government Foundation, will be responsible for the completion of the new constitution. The second committee, on Student Government Finance, will be responsible for the completion of the new constitution. The third committee, on Student Government Finance, will be responsible for the completion of the new constitution. The fourth committee, on Student Government Finance, will be responsible for the completion of the new constitution. The fifth committee, on Student Government Finance, will be responsible for the completion of the new constitution. The sixth committee, on Student Government Finance, will be responsible for the completion of the new constitution.
Footlights

Despite the campaign to discredit Russia culturally, it is clear that the world owes its modern development to its influence. To acquaint properly the masses, the author of a play on the Peasant Pilsudsky declared:

"We all know that, despite the campaign to discredit Russia culturally, the world owes its modern development to its influence."

C. C.

RELATIVE close than eighth cousins

The time, of course, and that he had

been there, of what "Kainink" means, a
ever.

A woman, in a room, and cries,

shaming

"I borrowed one of my own's suits to

stay in style with the new fall fashions."

Northwestern University Has Novel Arrangement for Fall Tuition Bills

In addition to the usual methods of tuition collection, Northwestern University has arranged a novel plan for the collection of tuition bills. The following method is employed:

1. The student is given a card entitled "The Essence of Northwestern University," which contains all necessary information about the tuition bill and the student's account.
2. The student must take this card to the registrar's office, where it is checked against the student's records.
3. The registrar then sends a letter to the parent or guardian, stating the amount owed and the terms of payment.
4. The parent or guardian must return the letter with payment or a letter stating that the student is not attending the university.
5. Failure to return the letter or payment results in the student being dropped from the university roll.

NEW OFFICERS

The new faculty officers in Anderson Hall are as follows:

Director: Dr. Squires
Registrar: Mr. Perry
Treasurer: Mr. Davis
Secretary: Mrs. Johnson

In addition, the following officers have been elected:

Dean of Men: Dr. Bray
Dean of Women: Mrs. Williams

The new officers have been chosen by a majority vote of the faculty members.

"You strike it rich when you choose Chestfield... they're top!"

Ray Willand

"Always Buy CHESTERFIELD"

CAMERON WORKS

In the Design and Development of Drilling and Completion Control Equipment for the Oil Industry

"Everything Photographic"

COTTILIS

TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
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